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At last week’s CMA Roundtable for CEOs, we discussed office reopenings and the 
movement toward more normal operations spurred by widespread vaccine 
availability. With vaccine production ramping up and with the application of 
appropriate safety protocols, we should soon be in a place to return to some 
semblance of normalcy. But not everyone is quite ready to return to normal. In 
fact, its possible members of your staff, or perhaps even you, have some anxiety 
around what life, and work life in particular, will be like in a post-vaccine world. 
NPR Life Kit shares tips to deal with this unique, but common anxiety. 

Key Issues 

New NAM Tax Study Released Lawmakers are considering reversing course 
from the 2017 tax reforms by raising rates and phasing out key deductions, 
making it much more costly to do business in the United States. The NAM 
released a new study analyzing the potential economic impact of the proposed tax 
increases. 
 
The NAM’s study shows the impact of these proposed changes would be bad for 
our economy and for jobs. In fact, the study finds that the proposed package 
of tax increases would cost the U.S. 1 million jobs within two years after 
implementation and lead to a loss of 600,000 jobs on average each year over 
the next decade. 
 
The NAM advocacy team has prepared the following resources to help our CMA 
partners encourage your members to share the impact of tax increases with 
Members of Congress: 

• Topline findings from 2021 tax reform study 
• Talking points and background on the study and the impact of the Tax 

Cuts and Jobs Act on manufacturers 
• Action Tool for your members to contact their members of Congress to 

share the results of the study 
• Draft association newsletter article for you to customize for your own 

publications 

https://click.email.nam.org/?qs=187b17ec68104c3b12915be5c7f2bb163339d1ffb76ea69e9d9bba083238fe656fb496424b0f9257d2cb82d4f8dbd59e46a23324a4229ab2
https://click.email.nam.org/?qs=187b17ec68104c3b2e3378cb0636b6ba46dcb8978b0abb0584730b7b5bc448fd951e780f76b1217d718519b7e171abfb9ea820b10ad5bfe2
https://click.email.nam.org/?qs=187b17ec68104c3bbce6d796a4d27a108abf25e9c1f85c4b00985e14d3ad01067ae0bd3bbd03fa938eba5aa173abb3e6f94a1a484f41bda9
https://click.email.nam.org/?qs=187b17ec68104c3be310e560b57366bbc16de1a418bf735c3fa14f25a210c80926427f0d067d971c16ca64ad63d7553975009564f9737343
https://click.email.nam.org/?qs=187b17ec68104c3bbff969600f8c2a0b45164ca412e7265e3ecaa9548092d4bfc662807ad4cf6f97f8518a14a7fd73723480bfa7ff9bd028
https://click.email.nam.org/?qs=187b17ec68104c3b6cc981b0dca491d2a2c238820a9be9981ca5be8e475b4c39f30585aa4d65f233c6b990f60c606e149b7a4a0e37242e7c


Contact Shonzia Thompson for more information including additional resources. 
 
Bold Infrastructure Investments We have an urgent need to modernize our 
nation's infrastructure. Manufacturers strongly support the Administration's focus 
on the bold investment needed, which can be achieved through a combination of 
revenue sources like those outlined in the NAM's "Building to Win." However, tax 
hikes on manufacturers and reversing the policies recently achieved through tax 
reform give other countries a clear advantage over manufacturers in America and 
will cost jobs. 
 
Vaccine Resources 
 
Manufacturers Plan 17 Vaccination Events In a display of logistical prowess, 
Marlin Steel Wire Products President and Owner, Drew Greenblatt, organized a 
coalition of Maryland manufacturers interested in hosting their own vaccination 
events.  Organizing the events required liaising with government officials, 
including Maryland Gov. Larry Hogan whose office was instrumental in arranging 
the events, and partnering with local pharmacies. The coalition reached 3,300 
manufacturing workers at 81 companies in 17 locations. 
  
Check out the full story, with photos, here. 
 
Advocacy Opportunities 
 
Last Day to Sign On to Letter for Dreamers Click here to join CMA partners and 
a broad group of industry organizations in asking Congress to support a 
permanent path forward for the Dreamer population and participants in the 
Temporary Protected Status (TPS) program. Sign-on deadline extended. 
 
Seeking Input on PIP We need your input to show the EPA the impact of an 
immediate ban.  Please take the time to fill out this confidential survey on the 
potential presence of PIP (3:1) in manufacturing, the availability of alternatives, 
phase out compliance, and supply chain and economic impacts. Responses are 
due by Monday, April 12, 2021. 
 
CMA Member Highlights 

• Recently CBS News' Major Garrett talked with our friends over at The 
American Forest & Paper Association (AF&PA) on “The Debrief” Podcast, 
exploring our changing relationship with paper during a pandemic--it is 
definitely worth a listen: The Pandemic and Paper. 

• We raised a pilsner and celebrated National Beer Day with the Beer 
Institute this week. 

mailto:sthompson@nam.org?subject=NAM%20Tax%20Study%20Amplification%20Resources%0A
https://click.email.nam.org/?qs=187b17ec68104c3bf909219b7adf133b56e295b982cad67adf6ef92571f90f37257f5e5002e47f23775fe56d207bfdba49dd8a7ade79de54
https://click.email.nam.org/?qs=187b17ec68104c3b9f9ec643d6d66d429a4475ddc6e8d198843ae3b6950920a9ce60514cc8b0022f9c17d522fea6aac07f6bae97ad3745ed
https://click.email.nam.org/?qs=187b17ec68104c3b57c46dd503a25a84a861acc0afe475dd4b8c93a283f072ca09932cd0cc26df5263b017959939661b4470b5e3d333f381
https://click.email.nam.org/?qs=187b17ec68104c3b5f04dbbe38d2a223b5f0c5b9b0d43409c980a0d48497ff8365ca27579669c17d3a6eea39783a5e0c699c010b87b7f5d8
https://click.email.nam.org/?qs=187b17ec68104c3b23f9b23dbebe147191f125eaec6c2872bc2e9e5f47b1cffb48de2bf7fdca712ec7dfbb5486335cbd40c90a36a1efc1a1


The NAM provides this weekly update with key content for our association 
partners. This is also a platform to highlight work of our CMA partners. Shoot us a 
note on any initiatives or messages that your organization has launched that we 
can share with others. 
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